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tions along  with   those of the Central Committee and the opinions,   if any, expres,
sed on them by his Majesty's Government and to frame India's National Demands.
The All Parties Conference then should be called -.again. A special attempt should
be made to make this Conference thoroughly and largely representative of all sections
of people. The Conference should consider the demands as framed by its Executive
Committee and I hope will be unanimous as to the National Demands to be presented
to His Majesty's Government but if it fails to be unanimous I Jiope the minority wif
be sporting enough to accept loyally the decision of the majority.
communal representation	-
' if, 'j
We have said over and over again that we are opposed to Communal Represent^
tion.   How harmful it may be has been found in Madras where   our community
been saddled with a communal electorate.   It has thus prevented some of our
men there from standing for any election  there.    I am told that they had a _
chance of success in election from a general non-Mahomedan electorate for they
so well-known for their public services but they could not be permitted   to stand '-1
election except for their own communal electorate and in the interest of nationalism*
they are conscientiously opposed to it.   I trust we all realise how harmful com      ^"
electorates are to a minority community like ours.    Such electorates make the
rity communities absolutely independent of the minority communities, and
hostile to them.   The majority communities can thus by sheer force of numbers
ride the wishes of the minority.   In most of the Provinces our community has
granted statutory nominations.     We do not want nomination for it proclaims us:
ferior to other communities   in education, culture and influence and it is not
true.   On the other hand> nomination has some virtue of which we have not
ourselves.   The correct ideal is to have general free electorates for  all,   and
franchise is granted no community will suffer.
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ie this matter I believe the Indian Christian Community, because of its
and culture, has a special responsibility resting on it.     Are we prepared to say to
Majesty's Government that if communal representation is demanded in any form
other communities, we  are still opposed to it and we do not want it ?   If se]
electorates are to be abolished, if the present  communal tension  is to be
some minority community or communities must begin to show their practical
tfon to communal representation.   Will the Indian Christian Community, true ta tlie
spirit of its   Master, be the first one in the field of practical opposition to con
representation ?   I hope and pray that it may be so.   This leads me to   say
have often regretted the holding of this All-India Conference for Indian
at the same time when the National Congress and the All-India Liberal 1
are held and in different cities from where they are held, though accidentally
year our Conference is being held in the same city where the   National Congress $$4^
its Session.	* * „ rh,
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Our community compares not unfavourably with other major communities in
in the matter of literacy but let us realise that our position compared to some of
other minor communities deserves serious reflection.    For instance, while the **-
have 789, the Jains have 514 and Budhists have 454 males literate per  thousar
have only ^09.    Hindus   and Mahomedans have only 115 and 81 but that otight
to be soporific to our corporate conscience.   In women's education though we ocfc*
the second place we have only 180   per thousand literates amongst women m"
community,    But when we realise that in the last Census 75 per cent, of our  cor|
nity all over India returned themselves as illiterates* we have to seriously attack
problem.   The reason for this large percentage of illiteracy may be partially,
jiot folly, explained by the fact of accretions to our community through mass
—^"7, but whatever the reason may be we must be up and doing in removing
""* to our community,
its yet another point in the matter of   education to which I would
r attention.   If the Indian Church is to be Indian in any sense we mtist
a str4i^ ISikir leadership.   Where are the future Indian Christian leaders  of
to-day?   The are k §cjbgob and colleges.   They   training for leadersl
begin from tlierfe*	»   -

